CLOTHES BRIGADE

One of the ways to ease the burden of
individuals and families living in
impoverished communities is to
provide them with clothing and shoes.
When we send brigades into a
community we also provide a
distribution of clothing and shoes. By
doing this we help relieve some of the
financial burdens on these families.
This is accomplished by gathering
new or slightly worn clothes and
shoes. We have found people to be
generous in this area but often we
don’t have enough, especially shoes.
It’s not unusual to see a brigade
member in the airport returning home
wearing flip-flops because they gave
their shoes away before leaving the
village.
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Gathering donated clothes and shoes
is not expensive but the cost of
packing and shipping clothes
internationally often prevents us from
sending as many as we would like.
We need your help to continue
providing this much needed relief.
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A typical international trip for our
Clothes Brigade is made up of about
four people. The average total budget
for each international Clothes Brigade
is $5,250. This amount does not
include international travel expense,
we ask each of our participants to pay
their own travel cost. This budget
consists of the following expenses:
• $2000 for packaging supplies
and shipping cost
• $3,100 for in-country expenses
(transportation, meals, lodging
& security)
• $150 for translators
You can best help by donating funds
to help offset this budget.
Please allow us to be your emissary as
together we equip, embrace and
enhance lives.
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Please visit our website for other
ways you can help
www.borderlessbrigade.org
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